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Team Bath AC enjoying the close of the weekend at the finish of the 209 mile Welsh Castles Relay in Cardiff.

mountain leg. Both Eilidth (1 st Lady)
and Mike (1 st Vet) handled the
mountain and the heat extremely
well.

Welsh Castles Relay

By Dave Coales

There were some outstanding
performances in this year’s Welsh
Castles Relay. The annual 209 mile,
20 leg, 2 day road relay from
Caernarfon to Cardiff took place
in testing conditions, due to the
warm Welsh weather.

Other good performances were Dan
Jones 5th place on leg 1 4 (Drovers)
the toughest of all the stages.

James Donald 4th and Gary
Dunstone 7th on the final leg 20,
Jenny Creed second lady on leg 4
and it was great to have 1 6 year
Dwight Knightly run leg 9 for our
mixed team. Dwight from Maine in
the US is living here in the UK for 9
months along with his family.

Our Vets team of Simon Brace,
Mike Dooley, Guy Landon,
David Vaudin, Barry Awan and
Steve Rose won the prestigious
“Monarch of the Mountains”
competition. With the full vets
team finishing a very
respectable second overall.
As for outstanding individual
performances, we had two stage
winners Eilidh Bell and Mike
Dooley both on stage 7 in the
heat of Saturday afternoon.
Stage 7 from Dolgellau to Dinas
Mawddwy is a gruelling 9.7 mile Left: Mountain Monarchs, Simon Brace & Mike Dooley, at the finish in Cardiff; and Right: Eilidh Bell
with her winner's tshirt and Jenny Creed (2nd lady on stage 4).
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injury niggles and then I struggled
particularly with the heat. I clearly
should have followed Eliot's example
and spent 4 months training in
Florida for preparation.
Dave has mentioned a number of
the standout TBAC perfomances,
but also credit to Eliot Ball, who had
planned everything out months ago
to ensure he'd be in the UK for
Castles, and then put in an excellent
performance on the tough stage 1 0.
And to Dave himself, who in his first
race for over a year, finished 5th,
and was only narrowly pipped (1 8s)
to 1 st vet on stage 4.
Thanks to Mark, Ilana, Dave, & Tom
for organising everything and
navigating the minibuses across
Wales. Getting 40 runners out and
not having any missed stages or
gaps in the teams was logistically
quite some feat.

Mike Dooley at full speed on stage 7 on his way to 1st vet finisher

A big thanks to Mark Mackintosh,
Ilana Wigfield, & Tom Hutchison for
their help in organising our vets and
mixed teams also many thanks to
Andy Mullett for the use of his
beautiful cottage in north Wales on
Fridaynight.
Next year’s Welsh Castles Relay
takes place over the weekend of
8/9th June 201 9.
Look forward to seeing you there
next year.

Castling around
By Tom Davies

My third time at Welsh Castles, and
every year its been a fantastic
weekend. I tried to support at as
many stages as possible this year,
and its surprising how fun it is
shouting out of the car window at
the team's runners, and setting up
impromptu water stations wherever
possible. I can't say I particularly
enjoyed much of my own stage (8),
short on training as I still get over

Overall, the Vets finished 1 7th (2nd
vet) and the Open team 23rd. It
would be great to have another
crack at the Open competition next
year using the combined strength
from both the seniors & vets. This
year's winners, Sale Harriers, may
be tough to beat (they completed the
route in just over 20 hrs - averaging
under 5:50min miling across the
whole route!) but we know from last
year's 3rd place that we have the
runners to push them close - better
get back to training and hopefully I
might find some form for next year!

Happy faces at the Castles: Left: Cath Dale & David Sanson (Stage 15) and (right) Debbie Heywood & Malcolm Treby (stage 17).
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Fast finishing Eliot Ball (left) putting his training in the US to good use at the end of Stage 10, and James Donald looking strong at the finish
of the race in Cardiff

giving it a go.

Yeovil Marathon - 10
Jun 18
By Tim Hill

Having been unsuccessful in the
VLM ballot the past few years I
thought it within my capabilities to
qualify via good for age so set about
looking for a fast flat course and

Yeovil was recommended as
meeting these requirements so I got
my entry in. I then contacted coach
Paul King who kindly created a 1 2
week marathon training plan for me.
At the time of entry the GFA time I
needed to make was 3h1 5mins.
Unfortunately during my training this
changed to
3h05mins. This
did somewhat
play with my
head and I
can’t say I
didn’t feel a bit
defeated but a
recce of the
course shook
me out of
feeling sorry
for myself and I
began training
with
enthusiasm
again.

Tim Hill looking remarkably fresh after his 3:13 marathon at Yeovil
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I approached
race day in
good shape
and joined 300
other entrants
on the start
line. As with all
races, the
adrenaline was
pumping and I
went out just
behind the lead
pack a little
faster than I
@TeamBathAC

needed too. I soon eased back to
the MRP I knew I could sustain and
followed my race plan (go for sub
3h05min and hold on for as long as
possible).

I was pretty much spot on for this
passing 1 3 miles in 1 h31 min. I
continued similar pace until miles
1 8-1 9 when the signs of tiredness
started to show. That tiredness well
and truly kicked in at mile 22 and it
was then a case of head down and
keep moving.
I crossed the finish line in 3h1 3min
placing 26th overall and 7th in my
age category.
It’s back to the ballot for London
next year but I’m super chuffed with
my performance and the time I
achieved.

Avon & Gloucester
Schools Champs
By Di Viles

A number of the Club's young
athletes were in action at the
weekend, representing their schools
districts at the various county school
championships.
Another double victory in Gloucester
Schools at Cheltenham went to
Kiran Carter who won both the
Junior Boys high jump with 1 m72
and long jump with 5m58, following
his double victory at the County
Championships a few weeks ago.
There were a number of winners at
@teambathac
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Will Scammell, Peter Adeosun, & Femi Akinbobola hurdling well at the Wilts Schools Champs

Avon Schools at Yate across the age
groups. The youngest age group,
the Minor Boys, saw another win for
Alex Knight in the 800m in 2.22.08,
with Dylan Stoneman in third in
2.26.30.For the girls, Tyla Werrett
won the Minor Girls 1 00m in 1 3.37.
In the Junior Boys events, Bailey
Ellam won the 800m in 2.1 9.58,
whilst Jonathan Burroughs won the
shot with 1 0m37. For the girls,
Ebony Hammond won the 75m
hurdles in 1 2.21 .

Intermediate winners were Justin
Davies in the 1 500m in 4.22.23, Alex
Parsons in the 3000m in 9.28.39,
Harry Meredith in the 400m hurdles
in 57.38, Ben Game in the long jump
with 5m79, James Lanfear in the
triple jump with 11 m92 and
Jonathan Evans in the shot with
1 2m65 and discus with 31 m93. For
the girls, Imogen Leakey did the
1 00m/ 200m double, winning the
1 00m in 1 2.75 and 200m in 26.01 ,
Eleanor Webster won the 800m in
2.20.1 3, Enya Maylor the 1 500m in

4.54.54, Ellie Mount the 80m hurdles
in 11 .64 with Tabitha Gallen in
second in 1 2.51 . For the seniors,
winners were Themis Bower in the
800m in 2.24.43, Jack Bardzil in the
triple jump with 11 m78 and Rob
Jedrzejczak in the discus with
36m71 . senior girls winners were
Becci Ousby in the 200m in 26.97
and long jump with 4m51 , Jenna
Blundell in the 1 00m hurdles in 1 4.8,
and Renee Jelf in the high jump with
1 m55
Second places went to Eleni Francis
in the Junior Girls long jump with
4m84, Sophie Harrison in the Junior
Girls javelin with 27m08, James
Lanfear in the inter boys 200m in
23.83,Harry Meredith in the 400m in
52.38, Enya Maylor in the 300m in
44.60, Cameron Sprague in the
senior boys 200m in 22.93 and
Megan Davis in the senior girls long
jump with 4m08 and high jump with
1 m30.

Wiltshire Schools
Champs

By Di Viles

Wiltshire Schools Championships at
Swindon on Saturday also produced
a large crop of wins and personal
bests for TBAC athletes,
representing their school district.

Jake Burkey competing at Wilts Schools Champs
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For the Senior Girls, winners were
Jade Littlechild in the 1 500m in
4.47.8, and Lucy Fitzpatrick in the
3000m in 11 .21 .0 with Caroline in
second in 11 .28.6 with double
victory in the field for Robyn Ellison
in the long jump with 5.09 and triple
jump with 1 0.62. Senior boys
winners were John Howorth in the
1 500m in 4.03.6,Robert Howorth in
the 800 m in 1 .56.3 with Hayden
Bailey in second in 1 .57.9 and Sam
Roberts in the 11 0m hurdles in 1 6.0
whilst Jake Burkey got ever closer to
7m in the long jump with a winning
jump of 6.93.
The Intermediate age group saw
wins for Femi Akinbobola in the 200
m in 23.0, Ellery Cole in the 400 m
hurdles in 63.0 with a wonderful 1 , 2,
3 in the 1 00 m hurdles with Peter
Adeosun winning from Will
Scammell and Femi Akinbobola with
times of 1 4.6, 1 4.6 and 1 4.7 with
Rory Howorth winning the long jump
with 6.52 before being sadly injured
and Luke Scott winning the triple
jump with 1 2.1 2.
In the Minor boys, there was a win
for Charlie Staddon in the 70 m
hurdles in 1 2.8.

in1 2.7 and India Ibbotson in the 300 Calendar
m I 45.8, Will Scammell in the 400 m
in 54.8, whilst Joe Carter finished
second in the Junior Boys 200 m in June
9-1 0 Welsh Castles Relay
24.0.
1 7 YDL Lower Age Group
20
Chippenham Longest Day 1 0K
Third places went to Katie Robinson 21 Mendip
AC Open Meeting
in the Inter Girls 1 500 min 5.26.1 ,
23
Night
of
5000s, Yate
Joel Mattacks in the 400 m in 64.9, 24 SwanseaFast
Half
Peter Adeosun in the Inter 1 00 m in 26 Filton Flyer 5K
11 .7, James Gordon in the 800 m in 27 TBAC Open Meeting
2.07.6, Ransford Ako'nai in the long 30
Cotswold Way Relay
jump with 5.71 and Fraser Middleton
in the Junior boys 800 m in 2.1 0.4.
July
1 Avon League
TBAC Open Meeting 1 5 Avon League
1 5 British 1 0K
HELP NEEDED!
21 YDL Lower Age Group
By Di Viles
22 SW Inter Counties, Exeter
22 Colerne 5
I am still very short of help at the
Open Meeting to take place on
Wednesday June 27th. If I don't get August
1 2 Avon League
some response by this weekend, I
1
9 Trowbridge 1 0K
will have to cancel the U/11 long
jump, as I have no spare officials to
September
run this. Parents, if you want your
2 Cardiff 1 0K
child to compete, please volunteer
9 Avon League
to help. I also need help with other
9 Chippenham Half
events. This is YOUR meeting,
9 Swindon Half
please support it.
1 6 Foxtrot 5
23 Bristol Half

October
7 Cardiff Half
7 Oxford Half

Second Inter places went to Eva
Porter in the 1 500 m in 5.1 5.4,
Sophie Martin the in 80 m hurdles
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The Bath Plug is the weekly magazine of Team Bath AC. Copy and comment for publication, questions and corrections to the editor at plugeditor@teambathac.org. Notify the editor of expected
copy the week before. Copy to the editor by Wednesday 1 8.00 for inclusion. Available online at teambathac.org.
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